*Fall conference
  - liability forms signed

*Paws for stress
  - Thursday Dec 12th 10-12
  - Consider who is helping and how to help

*Date for ditch cleanup
  - Friday Oct. 4th at 1 (Meet at gym)

*Promotion of PTK
  - Amanda and Grace S. - still working on poster for library
  - Eligibility list sent out and looked at

*Discover Ridgewater Project
  - High school visits
  - PSEO info night is Oct. 21st at 6pm. Need 1-2 PTK PSEO students to represent there
  - Nov 16 students are brought in for Discover Ridgewater event
  - Locations high school students like to hang out: Library, coffee shops (Lulu Beans, Starbucks, etc)

*Consider why WE chose Ridgewater
  - Use specifics and focus on experiences so we don't sound unprepared when representing

*Create a sub-group
  - Talk about specifics of outreach ideas
    * Dress (semi-professional)
    * How will we present info and what info will we present?
  - Must pick a date, time, and place within next 6 weeks to do outreach
  - Pick times students are out and about (3 O'clock)
  - Start at coffee shops to be more relaxed and approachable. Each pick time frames to be there